
Maintenance Choice helps keep your medication as affordable as possible with  
90-day supplies. But you may need to make a few changes to enjoy these savings.

Maintenance Choice®

Make sure your medication is covered 
Start filling medications you take regularly (such as asthma or high blood pressure medications) in 90-day 
supplies at CVS Pharmacy® or CVS Caremark® Mail Service Pharmacy. If you fill in 30-day supplies or at 
another pharmacy, they won’t be covered and you’ll pay the entire cost. 

Get your 90-day supplies your way
You can pick up your 90-day supplies at any  
CVS Pharmacy. Or have them delivered to your 
door from CVS Caremark Mail Service Pharmacy. 

Here’s what you need to do:
1.  For pickup at CVS Pharmacy, visit  

Caremark.com/MoveMyMeds

2.  For Rx Delivery by Mail, visit Caremark.com/
RxDelivery

Get prescription delivery from your  
local CVS Pharmacy
First, download the CVS Pharmacy app.  
When your prescription is ready, we’ll text you  
or alert you in the app. Then just make your 
delivery choice.

•  On-Demand Delivery*: Medication delivery 
within four hours

•  1-2 Day Delivery**: Medication delivery in  
1-2 days from USPS at no extra cost

90-day supplies help keep your medications affordable.

Save with  
90-day 
supplies

Continued on back

For savings opportunities and personalized support,  
visit Caremark.com (after your benefits begin).
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*On-Demand Delivery: Most prescriptions eligible for delivery with qualifying health plans. Orders must be placed by 4 p.m. or four hours before 
pharmacy closing, whichever is earlier, to ensure delivery within same day. Order cut-off times and delivery fees apply. Delivery is limited to 
certain locations within a 10-mile radius of CVS Pharmacy locations, and as allowed by and in accordance with state guidelines and regulations. 
Participating locations only. Select nonprescription items only available for delivery when ordering through the CVS Pharmacy app. Non-
prescription items are not available from CVS Pharmacy in Target locations. Either the member or an agent of the member must be present at the 
delivery address to receive a prescription package. Your delivery is provided at a special rate as part of your prescription benefit plan. You will be 
notified of the fee before you prepay for your delivery order. Other restrictions apply, see CVS.com/RxDelivery or ask pharmacy staff for details.

**1-2-Day Delivery: Most prescriptions eligible with qualifying health plans. Delivery period does not include Sundays or USPS holidays. Order 
cut-off times and delivery fees apply. Select non-prescription items only available for delivery when ordering through the CVS Pharmacy app. Non-
prescription items are not available from CVS Pharmacy in Target locations. Participating locations only. Delivery not available to every address. 
Delivery prices may vary from store prices. Coupons/promotions may not be available with delivery orders. Other restrictions apply. Ask pharmacy 
staff for details. Your delivery is provided at a special rate as part of your prescription benefit plan. You will be notified of the fee before you prepay 
for your delivery order. Other restrictions apply, see CVS.com/RxDelivery or ask pharmacy staff for details.

Your privacy is important to us. Our employees are trained regarding the appropriate way to handle your private health information.


